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is  the  of f lcial  Nevisletter  ofa tlofl
fla',.aha  ls  sent

an.a,J;otvher^.functions,

the  Folk  Song  and  Dance  Society  of
out  to  all  Members  of  the  Society.   It  contains  details  of  Society
a  Calendar  of  events,   concerts  and  dances   (Activities  Sheet)   and

;;;'^3T:5-in-aiT;.i:jiews  ab6ut  what's  on  where  and   when.   Letters.   articles,   reviews   etc.   are.       .  .           T`  .  .  .         _      f  _  __     ____LL  1  __     _1  __ --.--     J--_
dill;;Eion  herein,yt  P1,ease  contact  the  Editor  for  monthly  clsosing  dates.
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in
heic6ined  fo

the¥cofmltteeA``7!thereo£,
;    (`..-                _

+-,=J|,+ ,..---- ___-7^_-.__  _  _   _  ,

fuhtEtlons  ad¢ertlsed.   mentioned  or `t6inented  upon`hereln.   necessarily  connected  with
the  Society.

The  Society needs   YOUR ACTIVE  SUppdRT  to   be  able   to  fully  realise   its  aims.   Any
efth.er  on  Committees.

most  welcome.

interested  in  assisting  in  any  way,
r-. _---_ ,     -______
Sub-Comlttees  or  with  any  of  the  multifarious  jobs  that  have  to  be  done,   be  it  on  a
persons.  Members  or  otherwise,

regular  basis.or  for  specific  'one-off '  occasions  or  functions  will  be
Pleas6  cohtect  any  of  the  persons  listed  below  with  any  offers,   queries  or  whatever:
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i,S.b':JS.V.   COMMITTEE   1984-1985

Tliii  Barker:

Chris  Bigby:   .

Mariette  Byrne:
#  Peter  Ccodyear:
a  James  Mann:,`

Sue  O'Leary:

Johh  RovleJ:.
±  John  Shorter:

Kelly  Sklnner:
a  Lucy  Stockdale:

0££1ce-Bearers :
A  Jess  Dunnadge:

277   2307(h)

529   5694(h)

3'S4   I.325(h)

578  9535(h)

481   7268(h)

527   7126(h)

383  2706(h)

383  5168(h)

616   2576(w)        31,   Lavldge   St,   Ashwood,    3147

689   5777(w)      321,   Dandenong   Rd,   Windsor,    3181

i                       13,   Vincent  St,   Coburg   3058

6`90.86!66(w)   3/15,   Arnott  St,   Carnegie   3163

314   6374(w)     P.O.   Box   136,   Altona   North   3025

I,   Whalley  St,   Northcote  3070
T    6/54.   Alexandra  St,   Balaclava,   3183

417  6666{w)        12,   Lyndhurst  Cres,   East  Brunswick  3057
(ex  316) i.   Ewan  St.   Coburg,   3058

380  4291(h).609  9298(w)        33,   Centenn_ial   Ave,   West   Brunswick   3055

i  President  a  Vice-Pr'esident  ¢  Treasurer  #  Secretary  (and  Editor)   ~:--

469  4078(h)                                     62,   MacMahon  Rd,   Reservoir   3077
(Membership  Secretary.   Archivist  and  Public  Officer)

A.F.T.   REPRESENTATIVES        (   =  A.F.T.   Treasurer)

a  Lynn  Hoare:                 383  2706(h)   669  9983(w)        12.   Lyndhurst  Cres,   East  Brunswick  3057

Chris  Bigby:               529  5694(h)   689  5777(w)     321,   Dandenong  Rd,   Windsor,   3181
L`

'That's  All  Folk"  is  a  weekly  Folk  Music  programme  broadcast  on  3CR  every  |!±g§4ay

:  night  from  10.00  p.in.   to  midnight.   The  Society  progralnmes  every  £±£±±  week.
I?T*,Bore  information  cont  ct  our  current  "deejays":
J{iDie  johnston:     568  7958(h)  328  0241(w)       63,   Carlisle  Cres,   Oakleigh  3166

€.1I"deaen :          481

Tha

8724(h)                                   29,   Alphlngton  st,

for  the'or8anisation  and  running  of  the  20th  National
Folk,'Pe'dtl+al.  This  illl  be  held  at  ha  Probe  Unlverslty  from  28th  to  2nd  April  1986.
The+{`F;O;€.r`.L{Festlval  Prganising  Croup)   consists  of :

Denls  Merlo:              557;  7449(h)   (Director)          54,   Patterson  Rd,   Moorabbin,   3189

John  Hc.Auslan:          370  8647(h)   (Production)     37,   Steel  St,   rioonee  Ponds,   3039

Lis  Johnston              568  7958(h)   (Admln.)              63,.   Carlisle  cres,   Oakleigh  3166

Carry  ciarke:              68  5504(i)   (Finance)         125,   Cowper  st,   Footscray  3011
.                .                     ,`l.I,,+:.,i;`'`~`         `.

`..1{                   .                -}:),`,i.                  .f.                 ,.+,

For  detaili'  o£, €urieht  adver`tising  rates,   sizes  and  quantity,. please  contact  the  Editor.

Items,'forLpublication  in  this  Newsletter  must  be  received  by  no  later  than  the  2Q±±  of
each  month;  otherwise  they  will  not  be  included.

.D;S.V.   is  reponsible



ED   SEt)

5  column   ism.t  really  an  edit.orlal   one   like  page   13  of   the
tAge.   so   I   won't   call   lt   'Eclitorial'.any  more.    If   you   can  think..
of  a  good  title  please   let  me  know,   or  maybe   I   shot`ld  just  call
lt  quits.

Ther's  a  fair  bit  of  heavy  stuff  in  this  issue.   Our  raving
reporter  was  at  the   '85  AFT  Folk  Futures  Forum  at  the  National
Folk  Festival   and  reveals  all.   Also  there's  a  sad  poeln  by  Denis
kevans  lamenting  that  nothing  is  sacred  to  us.   (Is  that  true?)

FOG  have  a  lot  to  say  for  themselves.   and   intend  to  report
regularly  to  you  via  these  pages.   You'1l   hear  a   lot   from  them  if
you  go  to  their  meeting  this  Saturday,   details  in  their  report.

On  the   lighter  side,   there   is  a  report  on  the  National   Folk
Festival   frcim  John  Dick,and  an  unsolicited  contribution   from  some
body  who  got  sold  one  of `FOGs  $100  raffle  tickets.   Thanx  Ross,

:,    Who  ever  you  are.
If  you'r.e   interest.ed   in  the  future  of  Folk  Music   in  Aust-

ralia, . `you  must  have .some  interest  if  you're  reading  this.)
then  you  might   like  to  read  Phyl   Lobl's  plan  for   the  development
of  Australia's  Folk  Music  Culture\over  the  next  5  years.   It.s
available  from  myself  or  Chris  Bigby.   our  AFT  representative.
Phyl   Lobl   is  a  singer/songwriter  from  Sydney  and   is  the  f irst
folk  musician  ever  appointed  to  the  Australia  Council,   and  she's

`-fullof  brig.ht   ideas.
On  behalf  of  the  members  of   the  FSDSV   I.d   like  to  congrat-

5`.ulate  Gall   and  Eugerie .Meegan  on  the  birth  of  their  son  Keiron.
lso  to  say  Well   Done  to  John  Beavis  and  Hilary  on  the  birth  of
heir  son  Matthew  John.(This  ann6uncement  should  have  been   in
st  months  issue. . .sorry)

Also  this  month.Mazza  and  Ken   final-ly  got   spliced.   and   I'm
1d  a  great  time  ensued  at  the  wedding.

Finally,   .it  grieves  me  to®tellof  the  death  of  Huffy,   (John

1
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Pitryimnge  to  the  '85 festival did  not  commence  on  a  high  note.    I  was  to
6ne~cted -before  meeting John  MCAuslan  who  had  arranged  for  a  taxi  to  take

his home  to  the  airport.    A  concerned  phone  call  to  John  at about the
we',,were  to  meet  him-met  with  a  terse  response  to  the  effect  that  the
y\eab  had  been  waiting  fop  five  minutes  and  the  meter  was  on.    It  was
ed that  he  should  go  by  taxi  whilst  I,  and  the  others  if  they  turned  up,
I  drive  to  the  airport.    The  situation eventually resolved  itself but,  believe

thbse who think th-at  Poms can whinge have  never  heard a  Scot  who  believes
as  been  put  to  needless  expense.

then  misplaced  our  luggage.

eventually  arrived  at  the  University  to  find  it  occupied  by  students  and  no
ival  orgonisers  in  sight.    However,  John  Shorter  located  a  room   where  we
a   lock   our   gear   before   adjourning   to   a   pub   and   after   that   it   was
rovement  all  the  way.   .

e-[most  surprising  aspect  of  the  festival  was  the  apparent  lack  of  people
6ind  the  campus.-   H6wever,  I  understand  that  six  hundred  weekend  tickets
re sold and  that  many ticketsL_for  particular days and performances were sold.

.,

qunntity and diversity of .the perfol.mances and the quality of the performers
ere-what-might  be  expected  at  a  national   festival.     It  is  not   possible   to
onsidep  all  pe'rformance-s.-in  any  case  I  didn't  see  them  all  -and  so  I  shall
ncentrate  6n  what,  in  my  view,  comprised  the  highlights  of  each  day.

irst,   was   ''The   Transports",   a  folk  opera  by   Peter   Bellamy  based  upon  the
of   a   youn'g   man   whose   death    sentence    was   reduced    to    lifeonviction

isonment  end, `whil;t  in  gaol,  his  meeting  with  a  girl  imprisoned  for  theft
their  subsequent  transportation  to  New  South  Wales  with  their  child.

It  `was  performed  by  Dish  on  the   Side,   who  sang  some  delightful  harmonies,
together   with .A   Cast  of  Thousands,   many   of   whom   appeared   to   be   Morris
aincers  whose  theatrical .skills  were  excellent `but  some  of  whose  voices  could
ave  been  stronger.    Comic  relief  was  provided  by  Hugh  MCEwan.

turday was the day of the  Morris dancers;  there  seemed  to be  hundreds of the
nggers;  which  was -not  so  bad  by .itself  but  the  problem  was  that  each  seemed

er  than  the  last.

at   morning  they  started  dancing  at  the  festival  site.     Mid-morning  a  bus
ived  and  -those-who  did  not  have   their   own   transport   were   taken   to   the

remontle   Arts   Centre,   a   most   attractive   old   sandstone   building   which,   I

:i:e¥sd'obwv::usfi°yrE::i¥  t¥wa¥dysLutmhe f:rhfihsefc:Le)?anged  (the  tendency  of  the

A  hundred  or  so  of
the  sods  in  a  confi-ned  space  results  in  sheer  pandemonium   as  each  tries  to
outperform  their  neighbours  -  which  includes  anyone  within  20  yards.

ron  there  to  the  pub  for  lunch  and  what  a  performance.



hen  adjourned  to  a`nearby  park  where  a  sizeable  crowd  was  attracted  tor-,_  _     I___ _I.__   -..__   I._,_^+t  of the day.   The dancing  was great,
music;  being slower  and gentler than

hat, I thodsht,  was the  most pleasant par
arti6ularly -the  massed dancing  whilst  the

particularly  welcome.     In   addition,   the-``---    r._-I ----    ___ _
cers  seemed  to  take  the  whole  thing  quite  se-riously  and,  for  a  short  while,

he  more  prevalent  Irish. music,  was

moderately  well-behaved.    However,-at  this  stage  it  may  have  been  just
they  were  starting to  wear  out as the later bus-ride back to the  university

ds `almost  hushed.

being a hooligan cannot be as easy as Morris dancers make it look.   The
rse  applies  equally.

Llowing  day I  attended  a  fascinating  workshop  presented  by  Tom  Brittain
b  Rado,  with  some  help.  from  Bob  Rummery  and  friends,  entitled  ''The
industry  of  South-West  W.A.Il.

the `.course  of  the  workshop  Bob  Redo,  an 'exceptionally  brawny  timber
the  use  of  t-he  broadaxe  and  crosscut  saw  in  addition  to__---_--_ _-_-_  _  _

ore`' common  axe,  maul  and  wedges  etc.    Four  panels  of  a  post  and  rail
we}6 erected and seve[al railway sleepers  were  cut.    Whilst  this  was being

er, demonstrated

Tom  Brittain  gave  a  commentary  on  the  timber  industry  in  the jarrah and
forests.    Bob  Rummery  and  friends  sang  a  number  of  old  and  new  songs

durihg. the  course  of  the  workshop.

oviever,  the  most astonishing: part  was the  performance  of Bob Rado who, upen
in  a  most  sensitive

whilst  ace-ompanying  himself  on  guitar.    It  is  not  often  that  one  sees  a
ombletibn of the practical demonstration, sang several songs
uner

al  worker  with  huge  hands,  black  fr~om  timber  stain  and  chalkline,  pick  up
and  play  it  wHilst  singing  about  the  industry  in  which  he  is  employed

he  mamer- th-at  Bob  did.    This  may  well  be  about  the  nearest  we  can  now
o  ''real"  folk  music  in  Australia.

hlight of the  final day, if not the entire festival,  was a joint session with
Armstrong  and  Judy  Small.

riazing  performer.    The  contents  of  her  songs,  presented  with  the
which she. seems to create so effortlessly, do not have  the

;  effect  on  men  as  do  many  of  the  angrier  women's  songs.    Instead,
to  smile  ruefully  as  our  weaknesses  and  bungling  are  spotlighted  and

derision so  apparent  in Judy's  work is an  aspect also

and humour

tly mocked.   The gentle_a     ---_  ___ _  _

dily apparent in sovme of the  better  tfaditional  songs  one  hears  from  time  to_      _  _ _11    i_     __I-

I-€[i-s-something  that  Other  writers  and  performers  might  do  well  to  note-i€'ca-n-riave a far in-ore profound effect on an audience than intensity or  anger.

6-i  -a   nature   whereby   men   can   admit   faults   without   feeling
hreatened.    In  achieving  this  slle  may  be  doing  more  for  the  cause  of  women
I -,--- _-_-     -_      _

ham  any  other  feminist  in  Australia'  today.

udy's   work   is

he  foregoing  may  seem  terribly  limited  but  this  reflects  my  predilections  andA     I.            .       J      1      _   ___J____i     I,__     _1t      _,

rejudices  and  should  not  be  taken  as  indicative  of  the  total  content  for  all  of
t,\ ,-,--- O ---- O    .--_,     ___--_     _  ___          ,,

.     .        _        ` ,      ,        J  --I          in,_  _     J®__L±_-_1       -,-    4L,-
i-6ik  acts  played  a  part  in  Perth  in  1985.    The  festival,  on  the-..-   I_-._ --.. _--O    _____    _

whole. was quite a success and, it is-to be hoped,  that  those  from  Melbourne  will
have  noted  some  of  the  irritations  and  faults  that did occur so  that  they should
not  be  repeated  in  1986.

the  performing



tmATs   ALL   THls   ABouT   FUNDING   ?

I  speak  for  all  the,Melbournites  who  went   to  Perch  in  saying  w?  had
d  time.-However  I`arid  a  very  others.  had  the   rather  depressing

attending  the'.least.patronised  workshop  of  the  festival,   the
i;-I:=°aid-it`ls  f6-rerunner  the  AFT  C-ouncll  meeting.   The  question"¢S,

so,  `few :people  come,   it  was   suggested  that   folkies  are  apathetic`gef  o££  thdlr,\btitts  and  do  anything,   not   interested  in  the   future
lt`:was`even  suggested  that  due   to  this   lack  of   interest  "organisers"

festivals  and  make  them  realise
1 '€hink`  sojt`called  organlsers   should  realise  that  all   their  efforts

i.fag;i
a-J-bloody  goo
experien

`E:in

top!'dolng  things ,for  folkies,   stop  running

iih{.y..Vain  unle-ss'pebple.were  .interested   in  participating,   performing
isE€.nlng.   This  -is  -the  point  what   is   it   that  folkies  are  supposed  to

about,   certainly  n-ot  participating  in  folk  arts.   The  three  workshopshetid
t`o  coin;1de  withe\'the  AFT  Forum  hold  some   of   the  key   to   the  poor

ould  you  miss   JJdy  Small   in   songs   about  women  and  work,   A  history
ierl industry ,with  song  verse  and  practical  demonstrations  or
.in  a  dan6e`  workhhop.   All  were  packed  and  provide   an  example

ppectrum  the'  term'folk  arts  refers  to.

folkies  are-apathetic,   I  just  think  there  has  been  too  little
uBslon  of  what   the  AFT`19   on  about,   what   they  are  working   to   acheive,

rid  how.,  In  a  nutshell   the  AFT  is  a  national  body  aimed  at  promoting  the
t''S   ln`Au8tralla  and   lt .1s  attempting   to  acheive  more   equitable   and   reasonabl€
tlon  and  funding  for  folk  arts.   They  are  seeking  to  raise  the  profile

lk-Arts,   not  to  c;mmerca±lsie   it,   to  control   it  or  to  fundementa|ly  change
haracter.

y  do  we  need`gLJ

liiLobl"The  proc:ss  of  collection,   documentation,performance,education  and
I  ,,-,,   _1_       ___  ______  ..-. I__      J_--_1  _____+      ,^C

governrnen.t   funding?A  few  examples  will   suff f ice   to   quote  A
'§ition  `cr-eate  a  cycle   for  the  continum  which  ensures   the  development  of

ultureat  the  present  time(see  diagram  overpage).   Each  of  these  processes
ise  to  activities  which  have  been  and  still  are  carreid  out  byiindividuals
ganisations.   These  acti.vities  have  been  incresingand  developing  over  the
wo  decades   of   the  .folk  revivial.   In  order  to  keep  going  and  remain  commercail

some. of  the  activites `have  been  upheld  with  trends   that  could  kill   the
iocesses  unless  balance`is  kept.   Activity  patterns  need  to  be  applied

thFy.are  not   to-lead  to  overcomlnercialisation.   In  this  part.iculararel£:
ng  funding  patterns  could  kill,   no  funding  pattern  could  drastically
curtail  and  retard  development."

for  example   the  AFT  has   a   sumission  with   the  Federal   Governmentfete , terms
e  establishment  of  a-Folk  Life  Centre.   Such  a  centre  would  provide  a  place
e'  collation  and  cohservation  of  traditional  folk  heritage,   it  would  coordia
1ection  and  dissemination  of  folk  resources  and  collate  scattered  material

y  collected  by  individua,1s  and  organsiations.   Australia   is  rich  in  folk
inslc .song     dance  craft   lore  6f  may  cultures  and  ethnic  groups.  While

i  twho  bear-much  of  the  folk  traidition  are  rapidly  disappering  so   is  a
1al  part  of  our  folk  cultural  heritage.   A  Folk  Life  Centre  would  serve

important  part  of  ourpast   slipping  away  unrecorded  and  unlamented.OPan

this  explains  a   ittle  at..least  of  my  interpretation  of  the  pt]rpose  of
but   lt's   sucess   in  projects   like  the  Folk  Life  Centre   involves  all   those

Folk  scencetoday stepping  outside   their  normal   roles.   Getting  government
unfortunately  is  a  political  process,   the  government  not  only  has   to

pathetic  it  must  also  see  the  politacl  necessity  to  act.
the  AFT  is  asking  i's   that  everyone  plays  a  small  part   in  this  rjrocess.
ely  by  signing  a  petetion  or   seniding  a  proforma   lettee  to  you   local  M.P.
ully  suchmaterial  will  be  available   soon  to  make   the  process  easier  and

so  we  can  all  get  on  with  what  6e  really  enjoyer
iv  Victoria   is   rumaured  .to  be  made  up   of   spooks,   but  hopefully  we   can  do
it,   even  spppoks  can  write,

`,¥*:EL€
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_4H.   WHITE  MAN.   H_Ay_F_YOU   ANY   SACBEELS|T_I_LS?

white  man,   I  am  searching  for  the  sites  sacred  to  you,\\ ,  €  ```,.  _ -.-- _ --,-      __   _

here  you  walk,   in  silent  woiship,   and  you  whisper  poems,   too,
like  me,   in  wonder,   and  your  eyes  are   filledWhere  you  tread.

with  tears,
Ancl  you  see  the' tracks  you've  travelled  down  your   fifty
thousand  years.

I   am  searching  rohnd  Australia,   I   am.searching,   night  and  day.
For  a  site  to  you  so  sacred   ,   you  won't  give  it  away
For  a  bit  of  coloured  paper,   say  a  Church  you're  knocking  down
or  the  Rocks,   your  Nation's  birthplace,   by  the  Bridge,   in
Sydney  T.own.

Your  cathedrals'I.  have  entered,I   have  seen  the  empty  aisles,
Where  a   few  kne'lt`down   in  sorrow,   where  were   all   t.he   child-
ren's  smiles?
Bi g -cathedra I s .
nd;an'old  man,

our  `schoo
ng ; canes,
eaid , the

full   of  beauty,opal   glass-and  gleaming  gold,
in  an  overcoat,   who  had  crept   in  from  the  cold

ted  through  them,   heard  the  sound  of  swLsh-

ngry teachers,crushing  flowers  in  their
rains.,                     I       .
ea-r`d  the  ba+k^`:tibori  the   rostrum  where   the  powers  had  their  say
brildri.t  children';s  hearts  be  sacred,   though  they're  made,
ike  mine,   of  clay?

's  your  wonder?. Where's  your.  wor.ship?     Where.s  your   sense
f \tholy  awe?
h.€n  I  see  those  little  children  torn  apart  by  fear  of  war,
nat   is  sacred  to  you  white  man?  What   is  sacred  to  your  clan?
re  your  totems  rainbow-feathered?   Is  there  dreaming   in  you

Sacred. . .sacred. . .sacred. . .gee,   you  chuck   that  word  about,
nd'when  echoes  answer  sacred,   sacred,   louder  still   you  shout,
nd  the  6choes  come   in  patterns,   and  t.hen,   louder,   everyone,
ill   they  meet,   like  waves  together,   and  go  bang!   just   like  a  g

acred...hesitatirig .... now,   a  film   is  reeling   through,
y.'brain,   and  through  my  memory,of  our  sacred  rendez-vous,

:';;our.\.meeting  of,`our. parting,   of.my  tears,   as  sweet  as   ice,-!my  numb lncomp+ehension  of  a  shattered  paradise.

acred. .oh 'so  sacred. . .was  our  sacred  rendez-vous,
nd  your   ferocious  anger  when  you  found  we  weren't   like  you,

But  '1f  '1   sn'o;uld  make  an  act   of   faith   in  a  voice  both   firm  and
c I ear ,
That   th`ere's  something  sacred  to  me,   you  start.  drowning   in
your I beer .
What   is  sacrecl  to  you,   white  man,   what   is  sacred  to  your  heart
ls  Australia  just  a  quarry  for  the. bauxite-belts  to  start?
Where  the  forests  are  forgotten,   aand  the  tinkling  of  the  bell
tor  the  bell-bird  in  the  mountains   is  just  something  mdre   to  se]

1'    ,,,.,- t_        I.)
=~,-,   f   I        `       .    .



`'',r'`.i       .`~                      _
I                    r     -                  `            q         y`     ``

rather,'   I   am`-searching  for  the\sites  sacred  to  you,
he'rivers,I.clear  as  crystal.   smell   like  sewerfuls  of  spew,
he  pipe  and  pump  pollutors,   and .the  nukes  that  fleck
am.
you   let'  a`man  with  dirty  boots  go  walking  through  your  home

i,ed..,:.nieans{:that. . .sacred. .it's  a  place  where  spirits  rise
on  the  fringe  of  paradise,ith:+the  rainbow  winds  of  sunset,

acr.ed. . .that's  my `_father,   that..s  my  mother,   that's  my  son,
acred. . .where .,the.I:dreaming  whispers  hope   for  everyone.

I

n  the  silence  of  the  grottoes  of  Australia.s  mighty  land.
tand  together  with  the  koories,   stancl  together,   hancl  in  hand.
pen`eyes  to  endless  b?auty,   and  to  spirits,   far  and  near,
r  Australia  is  my  country,   it   is  sacred  to  me  here

h.   br`other,  .I   am 'searching   for.  the  sites  sacred  to  you,
you  walk,   in.silent  worship,   and  you  whisper  poems,   too,
you`tread,like  me,   in  wonder,   and  your  eyes  are   filled
ears,
ut  see`.the  tracks  you.ve  I.ravelled  down  your   r`ifty
nd  years.t

Denis  Kevans
T`

'\

•¢<t`<   <   <  <   <,  <   <   <   <  <  ("<   <   <\<   <   <   <   <   ..   <   ¢   <   <   <   <   `   <   >   >   >   >   >   >   >   >   >   `>   >   >   >   ,   >   >   >   ,   >   >   >   >   >   )   >   >   >   >
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.IE L=K   A B O U T

FOLK   CLUBr.
Eldayt!.::`'Z6tn  April.   Graham  Smith,   Brian  O'Donoghue,   at   t.he   Robert
u-ms  Hotel,   corner   of  Smith  &Easey  St.   Coll.ingwood.   8.0opnl.

URNE
(

<,                     \rf

day.   3rd  May.   pateeri.   Di   Mc   Nicoi,   at   the  pa`;iiioli   Of  Fitzroy
ri.icket  Club.   Brunswick  St,.  Fitzroy.

OLONI AL   DANCERS/FSDSV
unday  dance,   1st  Sunday   in  the  month  at  Carlton  Community  Cent.re
50  Princes  St  Carlton.   2.30pm.   .
unday.   May   5th.    Ian  Mc   Kimmies  Stump-Jumpers.

±CREATIONAL   INTERNATIONAL   DANCE   ASSOCIATION    (RIDA)
Dance  Workshop  on  Bulgarian  ancl  French-Canadian  dances,   with  ¥ves

o+eau,   weekend.  of   Z5/Z6 .May,.  at  Car`lton  Community  Centre
Sessions   llam-1pm  &3pm~5pm.   cost  $5  per   session,   Phone  Gary  King
on  S59   3486.

he  late  Charlie  Batchelor,   recorded  at  the   '84  National   Folk
estival   and  the   '83  Bush  Music  Club  Festival,   with  the  Hor.ton
lver  Band.on  an  LP.available   from  the  Aural   Repossessions  Coll-

ective,   GPO  Box  2076.   Canberra,   2601
LP  $11,   Postage,   $2.

j2
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F . a . a . i NEWSLETTER

Please address correspondence to:-

.OJG.
6uri-a-the-World, airline  tickets  valued  at  $41oo.   and  a

are  conducting  a  major  raffle  with  a  f irst  prize
t*..+I-   -1*+ -,,-,-- /  ___  _ _  _
ize  of  two  South-East  Asia/Pacific  airline  tickets  worth
ckets  are  $100  each,   and  may  be  paid  off  over  twenty
$5 ,per  week.  With  2  x  $200  and  20  x  $100  prizes  this  rep__    ___ _ __ _--    -_-I,        --AI  .,+ ,,,- ) I-,       '' _ -r__ _

a  ,1,`  in  8  chante  of  at  least  getting  your  money  back.   See-+       ,  ,    _      _, _ -_  21  -
form  in  this  magazine  for  all  the  details.

effort  was  won  by  Micheal   Scotc,   congr-

bplication

he  second  specialL,`=    I+-+-+,,*-    -I _ __ _ __
ons.  Hickl  Tickets  are  about  to  be  distributed  for  our  3rd_   -         ,          _ I_    _ __ _,-    -1 ----\\1 -,,--- _-_ -      _ _  _
Effort.   If  you  c.an  sell  a  couple  of  books  at  work  pleaseI      -,_  _     _ -.ItJt=r.JL-L', . I-4  ,,+ ,,-,--,  _  _     _  _

dntactlls  Johnston  on  568-7958.   or  write  to  F.0.G.   at  the  add-_  _      ...-          _____ _i    I_     _._1  A        ,--- 1  r`aE!a

ial,'
++ `+. \/ I ----  _-____  _  _ __

above.I.To  be  a  success  all  tickets  must  be  sold,   so  please
n:effort  to  make, the  20th  National  a  huge  success.

GErvERAL  HEErl NG_ -, I I-+- ,  I , , 1-
n  open  meeting  will  be  held  on  Saturday  the  27th  of  Ai'ril___  ___-___     -_`<   1   1       +

questions  regarding  progress.
Community  Centre.   All   F.O.a.   Committee  members  will   berlton

ttendance  to  answer  all  your|-,I+-I-,,|~ -    -_    _--__   _  __
less  than  a  year  to  go.  we  would  appreciate  your  construct-i   -__    _       _  -I    11

ideas.   It  is  also  expec-ted  that  the  commit.tee  will
th

ive\  help  andI \,=   ,,-JL,,   tJ,I+I    ---__ '     _  -    _  _
expand  into  smaller  groups  to  cover  specific  areas.   e.g.publicity

a`ising,   programning,   etc.

FRIEN¥a5:Ry:=°±=a  a  wTripie  F'.   function  yet?
'A  novel   idea  conceived  by  Hugh  Hc  Ewan.   who  has  now  raised

jih{excess  of  $400for  the  festival.  You  just  hold  any  sort  of1     _  __,_    _-_--_    ,_ ,,-,- + -JJL|,  a-,I--I+t-    \ ,,-- __ _  __       __
function.  be  lt. a  barbecue.  a  dinner  party.  and  ask  your  guests._ _  .___        ^_-_ i -+-*+,\+ ,      r ----     _     _-__

onate` their  silver  and  gold  coins  to  boost  our  own  funds--___   _I_``-   -t..i r`^   0   rnaI-I-t ---- _ _ _      _ _ _  _   _!<really  quite  easy  and  painless.   How  about  a  Wine  &  Cheese

We  urgently  requre
ngs

a  minutes  secretary  to  attend  F.O.a.--_--_-,     _   _   -
Someone  who  can  atten`d  all  meetings,   can  take  theJl,,+-+-I,-.1,,i?-,     _ __-_ _ __ _

mlnute8  and  type  ancl  dlstrlbute  them  quickly..   There  must  be  some-
one~..out  there  willing  to  assist.   Please  contact  us  URGENTLY.

LrcoNCERRTS\ ,,,,_,1,+-*, --
AAre  to  be  held  on  the  fifth  Friday  of  the  month  at  Fitzroy-,_    --_

Pavilion.  These  are  held  in  conjunction  with  theCormunity  oval1\1^\\* 1 -,-, _-    -_ -_ -_  _
.P.S.V.  and  to  be  profitable.   sell-out  houses  are  required._     ____ ,--- _ .-..    J1 €  A-t,    h-tll~+*,-\,1,_`   `  ,      _--_      _  _

hetE`inext  one   is  on  Friday,   31st  Hay.   so  mark  your  diary  now.

lssISTED BY THE AUSTRALIAN  FOLK TRUST INC./THE MUSIC  BOARD OF THE  AUSTRALIA COUNCH.
''             I             ..<.-



NCIL 7

"The   Raf fle"

Och,aye,   Begorrah.   Bloody  hell,
I  '1   think  that`  I've  been  had.I I   chanced  to  visit  Western,
`,  was  bailed.  up  by'scottish   lad.

He  was  on, his  best  behaviour,
His  approach  was  suave  and  smooth.
The  small   talk  showered  to  and  fro,
then  he  chose  to  make  his  move.

As  non6halant  as  all   get  out,
With  skill  and  practiced  ease
`He  pulled  out` raffle  tickets

e2,   can  I   sell   you  one  of  these?

ow.I.ve  sold  a   few   of   them  myself
o  my  friends.around  the  place,

Howt  I   wl,shed   I   had  a   camera
For.  the   look  upon  my   face.

When   I  `asked  .the  price  of  tickets-€'He   looked  me,1h   tlie   eye.   His   speech
Said   it's  r`eally  quite  a  worthy  cause,
Just  a  hundred  dollars  each.

'```Well   I   picked  myself   up   off   the   floor,
`.There  his  whiskered  sm`iling   face        \

!t  He  could  sell   an  Aussie  'anything.
:" Scots  are  a  canny  bloody  race.

`{   So   I   formed  a:`;five   part   syncllcate,
Not  bad  for  an  Aussie  drip,
Now  there.s  just  one   thing  worries  me  when  we  win,
Who  goes  on  the  bloody   trip?

ROSS        29th  March   'S5

(Written  by  Ross  after  being.  sold  a  ticket   in  the  F.O.G
$100-a-ticket   raff le   by  John  Mc  Auslan.   Good  work  John)



IF   YOU   WANT   TO   BUY   SOME   TICKETS,    OR    IF   YOU   WANT   TO   SELL
SsOME   FOR   US   THE   ADDRESS   IS   BELOW.    YOU   CAN   TELLTHE   GAMBLERS   THAT
THE   ODDS   ARE   ONE   IN   EIGHT   POINT   THREE   OF   GETTING   YOUR   MONEY   BACK.

THATs   A   LOT   BETTER   THAN   you   cOuLD   DO   AT   TATT's   OR   THE   TAB.
GOOD   LUCK!

rfu,.F",    -
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• Monster Raffle - Monster Raffle - Monster Raffle .

lst Prize: 2 Round the World
Ai r Tickets.

Total value: $4 ,loo.

2nd Prize: 2 Pecificrsth East
Asia Air Tickets.

Total VAlue: $2 ,I cO

3rd Prize: .$200.

4th Prl.ze: $2cO.

- PLUS -
20 Vfeekly Draws of

S I co Each.

TICKEIS: S loo EACH
may be paid in 20 weekly

insta]mentsof$5.cO.

First weekly Draw Fri 3 rd May.

Major Prizes to be
drawn at a special

Gala Night.

SAT 5th OCT 1985.

Free to all ticket holders
Refreshmentsand

entertainment to be
provided.

Only financial ticket
holders, eljgible for

Weekly Draw.

All draws will take place
at the Fri. night venue of
the Melbourne Folk Club.

Name:
Addiess:

#

3nt

1C



naro Folk Ilusic Society and ANU;  Folk Club present

ail  RE  E

OLK     FESTIVAL
Inc/udjllg:   `

ork§hops  on  dance,  songwriting  elc.
Beginner  musicians  group
Main  concert with  Judy  Small
The  young  and  the  Rest/ass ar5cr.\privf 3d c:rlnef !rt

--.--. :-BiH-ets  for--inte-r-st-ate  visitors

ontact: John Quig`                  Bob  Hart

J Bee
C.

415797   ah492635  bh
87635

973450
Supported by  ACT Community Development fund



the  'FOLK SONG   and DANCE SOCIETY   of VICTORIAAll  about

POSTAI.  ADI)RESS:.                F.S.D.S.V.,   P.0.   Box   1096,   CARLTON,   Victoria   3057.
REGISTEREI).ADDRESS:         F.S.D.S.V.,,   53   Aylmer   St.,   NORTH   BALDWYN,    Victoria,    3104.

i,*;! -                        ,' tA*`j `+.+'## `   !              -A`^t-I.+t                                                                       l'{t¥ i `J.i
t^'i`gtaing  name  of  the  Society,   and  is  used  in  fund-

ppeals  and  for  Pab`1ic  Relations;   Publicity  and  advertising  purposes.
CTORIA" .is  the  registered

ty  is  Incorporated \under  the  Associations  Incorporation  Act,1981.
--'L                    ,-

ty  is, recognised  as  repr;senting  Victoria  in  matters  involving  all  forms
rts;' and  as  suchjis  a  member  body  of  the:
USTRALIAN  FOLK  TRUST,  ;P.0.   Box   265,   PADDINGTON,   Queensland,   4064.
the, National  body, through,which  the  Federal  Government's  funding  is  de--.-:he-Australia  aouncil'for  the`Arts,   to  the  various  State  (Member)  bodies

in  the  promotion,  preservation  and  presentation  of  the  Folk  Arts.   The
1a

to

giv
0

`.. A.F.I.t\t;:uses  these-devolved  fhndsi.mainly  to  sponsofand  support  the  folk  arts  on  a
•Na`ti6nal  level,    e.g.    NaLtionai.Folk   Festivals!which   are   held   annually   in     -EJAMMl
a;'di££\e.renttstate   eac.h.year,..  It   is   also   cur,rently   involved   in   lobbying  io.CONN

£::ti:::  :::a:::SE:.:£tA::s:  E::±°#::i:°±::°:ep::::::1:::ys::::c::i:rd-    -BOB,s
;:ht;=iJ'e   on   the   Music   Board   of   the   Arts   Council   in   the   Person   of   KLORE

HYL;I.OBL,     214a,    Connell's    Point   Rd.,    CONNELL'S    POINT,     2221.

gates   are   chosen   by
eon

toria
dele

t'he   Committee   of   each   State    (Member)    body
the   A.F.T.    for-two-y.ear   terms,    and   may   be   re-elected   at

ri8inal   impetus   for-Eh:e   formation   of   the   A.F..T.    came   from   Vie-

:EN   MAN    C

I    COMMUN'

(862   31

n'd   of   these   terms.
ociety`tries   to   stagge.I   these   two-year   terms   for   obvious   reasons.   -ccoNE,

nd   al.mo;t   continuously  sin.ce   its   inception,    a   V]..ctorian1"'.has{L':``be  'ari   dffice-be.aLrer.    Our    present    delegates   are:

ARE'\(Ac`..`F,.`T.'.   Treasurer)    and    CHRIS    BICBY

RLANDER
(H 11 ary

exADE  ro

-fa'ffi-±''i\a'ted   with,    or   has   reciprocal   membership   benefits,  tBA00un
9

in   accord   irith   the   aims   of-the   Societ|iGHTc
s   theTivictorian   Folk   Music   Club,    the   Colonial   Dancers,    Geelong
lub,:Overlandef'Folk   Club,    Dan   O'Connell   Folk   Club,    Wangaratta
lub,-\  Sheppart'on   Folk   Clu.b   and   others   at   the   discretion   of   their

ther   groups  whose\.aims   are

i`sers;.:"jinaluding   Folk   Clubs   run   by   our   equivalent   organisations
ther`-'States

ociety's`   Folk   Club   is   the   MELBOURNE   FOLK   CLUB    (see   details   else-
';,i

e),'`,.but``j`.the   Society,also   sponsors   other   Clubs   and   functions,    and
erafi.on'with   the   Colonial   Dancers   organises   a   regular   dance   at
TON  LCOMMUNITY   CENTRE,150,    Princes..St..,'  ,`Carltori    on    the    first

unda°y   of   the   month   (with   the   exception   of   January)
fl

be`;  aired,-but   voting   rl8hts   are   limited   to   Members   of   the   Committee
sl               -fwi-,                  ,I                J

EE

®

TORIAN   F(
OFttsHOP   I

<SHCF2   -   i
Cnr   Smil

=SF0fo  -

C-TH i
_TE3w  fat

L.`}

ociety,,Committee   meetings   are   held   on   the   second   Tuesday   of   the   month±-=s.  .t
6u+.'iently   at   the   Robert   Burns   Hotel,    Smith   St.,    Collingwood   from   7.30           =cl
nd   are   open   to   all,   interseted   people,   whose   views   and   suugestions   may_:rw:.=L,

•'*3ffi#   SUPPORT  FOLK  MUSIC   ###*   ###iS   JOIN   the   F.D.S.V.   ii1¥i{.#

Membership  Rates   (July   1984-June   1985)
1

i;i::: Concession  #   §!;:§§                          §!::i:;::;:;:::::i  Llbraries)
Family  concession  #    $13.00                                  Performing  Groups

applicable  to  concession  memberships  except  for  certain  pensioners

=-   ^c=,

Pine A
( - ride I

iISY,LLE

SJW'-,i

$37.5o    :TrJt  -F'
'|'an  Ta

$30.00   £  =ur a

\S`-,_,  ftl
*. Country  residents,   Students,I  .Recipients  of  long-term  Social  Security  Benefits.     tE.an ra

LIFE  MEMBERSHIPS  -ten  times  current  applicable  membership  rates  -NOT                     -I, Fau  1

"- T a i
Membership  F`orms  available  at  all  Society  Functions  or  from  P.0.   Box   1096,   Carlto+i=.i~|  i:
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tLB0LmE FOLK  CLUB  ievery

PLEASE   RING  PETER   GcODYEAR   on   578   9535    lF    YOU   KNOW   OF'ANY   CHANGE   OR
ADDITloNS   T0   FOLK   CLUB/DANCE   LISTINGS   0N   THIS   SHEET.        lF   YOUR   CLUB
IS   LISTED   HERE   PLEASE   MAKE    SURE   THE   ENTRIES   ARE   KEPT   UP   TO   DATE.

#   ALL   FUNCTIONS/VENUES   MARKED   #   UNDER   SPONSORSHIP   OR   MANAGEMENT   OF   F.S.D.S.V.

REGULAR   ACTIVITIES   a   COMING   EVENTS

1st  and  3rd  Fr.Iday   at  The  Fltzroy  Communlty  Oval   Pavl I Ion,   Brunswlck   St,   North  Fltzroy•overy  2nd  and  4th  Friday   at  The  Robert  Burns  Hotel,   Cnr  Smlth  a  Easy  Streets,   Col I lngwood
iovery  5th  Frlday  -Festival   B®nef lt  Speclals  at  The  Fltzroy  Communlty  Oval   Pavi I Hon

I   .26  Aprl I   -Graeme  Smlth,   Brlan  O'Donohue  at  the  Robert  Burns  Hotel
'    3rd  May  -DI   MCNlcol,   Poteen   at  the  Fltzroy  Communlty  Oval   Pavl I Ion

-a  ls   rntended  that' the  lst  a  3rd  Frldays  be  a   `club'   night  wlth  booked  artlsts,   whl le  the  2nd  a  4th  Fridays  are  to
>  more   I  ike   the  Cohmerclal   Club  Come-AI  I-Ye's,   with   bocked  entertalners.     Al I   nights   wl 11   commence  at  8.30   pin.)

For   further   detal ls   watch   "Age  Weekender"  and  ''Herald  Gig  Guide"

•E  JAMMIN,   Cnr  Rlchardson  a  Armstrong  St.,   Mlddle  Park.   Poetry,   Music,   Dance  Performances,   Tuesdays.   (Tom  489  6972)

ing    I  O'CONNELL  FOLK  CLUB,   Cnr.   Prlnces  a   Canning   Sts.,   Carlton   Thurs.    (Randall   Percy  647   3847   BH)

d- -B0B'S   CAFE  -741   Glenhuntly  Road   South   Caulfleld.      Tues  -Sun     7:30   tHl    late      (523  9054)

Of    .K  LORE  COUNCIL   0F   AUSTRALIA,   monthly   social/neetlng,   eastern   suburbs   (Maxlne  flonnberg  20  4t36)

ody
t

;EN  MAN  COFFEE  LOUNGE,    1221.  High   Street,   Malvern.   Acoustic/Folk   every   nlght   (20  5012}

I  COMMJNITY  HOUSE,   6  Derby   Street,   Kew.     Muslclans  Learning   Session,   2nd   Saturday   nlght  each   month.   Richard  Evans.
(862   3t26)

ons  .   :no-ONE,   Re-.openlng  at  The  Troubadour,   388  Brunswlck   St,   Fltzroy   as   from  24th  February  -every  Sunday

•RtA¥?::yF8+fvoTru869D3:8e£82go: '8:3:¥  EY::t';89R2??83  8#}art  Street.   I St  Thursday  each  month.  8.oo  p.in.

"ADE  HOTEL,   205   Nlcholson   Street,   Carlton  -Folk  Music  Friday  a   Saturday  nlghts  tl 11   lan.

its ,   unADOUR  Coffee  Loqunge  a  Restaurant,   388  Brunsw[ck-Street,   Fltzroy.   (Andrew  Pattlson).   Open  seven  -nights   a  wa-ek.
0o.:

Ciet)llGHT  COFFEE  HOuSF,   234  Hlgh   Street,   Kew.     Wednesday  to  Sunday   (8616587)
ng
ta'
eir
ns

Se-
nd
eat
st

a,.

iTORIAN   FOLK   MUSIC,,  CLUB,    (Elma   Gardner   4971628)
OfKSHOP  Man.'  nlgh,t§  Ar)glers   Hal I   Cnr.   Rathmlnes  4  Clarke  Sts.-Falrf told.
Ill

KSHor  -Beglnners..i  LFqlk   instruments  A   volces,   Sat.1.30pm-All    ln   after   3.00  pin.,   Robert  Burns  Hotel,
Cnrismlth   a  Easy,  Streets,   Col  Hngwood,    (K®l,Iy  383  5168)

'

i                                                                                                                                                 OUT   0F   TOWN

ESFORD  -Derwent  Hotel   -last  Frlday  each  month  -Geelong  Folk  Club   for   lnformatlon.
L]

C"ORTH  FOLK  CLUB,     Every   2nd  Wednesday,   "Woolshed"  Restaurant   (next  to  pub}

LTERN  FOLK  OruB,   Chl ltern   Hotel    last  Wednesday   each  ironth   (Mlck  O'Leary  060  261319)

month  BERS,   Hotel   Haml lton,   Grey   Street,   Hanl lton,   8.30  pin,   Saturday  27th  Aprl I
7.  30:           .   Polly  woodslde  Marltlme  Museum,   All   day,   Tuesday   30th  April.

S    may|oNG.FOLK  CLUB,   Golden  Age  Hotel,   Gherlnghap  St.   Geelong.   Tuesday   end  Frlday   nlghts  8:00  p.in.   except   for   last
ee  ,            Friday   in  month   (see  Bates ford)   (Jamie  MCKew  052  65  6123  AH,   052   299652  or  052   75   2894  Bin

PSLAND  ACOUSTIC  MJSIC  CLUB,   Tyers  Hal  I    Supper   Room,   Main  Road,   Tyers.    lst   Sunday   each   month
(Lyhdal   Chambersi  05t   74  5680)

LESVILLE  FOLK  CLue  -2nd  Friday  of   the  month   at  George  a  Dragon  Cot fee  House,   Healesvi I Ie

SHAM'-Wlmnera  Muslclans  Club,   Comirorclal   Hotel,   3rd  Wed.   each  month  8pm   (Rlck   Stephens  053  821782/1520)

)7.50     ETon  -FIDDLIN'   DUCK  FOLK   NIGHT,   Royal   George  Hotel,   piper   Street,   Kyneton.   2nd   a  4th  Wednesday   each  montli   8:00   pin
(^lan  Todd  054  22   2980)

0.00 WE  FOLK  CLUB,   Pancake  Parlour,   Frlday   nlghts.    (052   891983)

INSULA  FOLK  CLUB,   Last  Cal  I   Coffee  House,   Rossmlth   Aye  Frankston   (783  4500}.     Every   2nd   Sunday   -Sep  9th  a  23rd.
fits.        (Evan  webb  783  8820  AH)

I    .Y  FOLK  CLUB,   Communlty  House,   Wombalana  Rd.,1st  Frlday   each   month   (Francls   Rogean   754  6043   A.H.)

ap^RTON  FOLK  CLUB,    Junction   Hotel,   Toolamba.     Alternate  Thursdays   {Mlck   RHey  058  29  0176)

Car|toE^RATTA  FOLK  CLUB,   Vlne  Hotel,   Ovens  Highway.     Last  Frlday  each  month   (Dr.   S.   Bridges   057   2t   2176)



`RIS   DANCING

_LAARAT  roRRIS,   Trades  Hal  I,   Camp   Street,   Bal  larat,   Thursday   nlghts,   7-9   pin.    (Peter   Waugh   053   315365)
I,TANNIA  roRRIS   tEN,   Wed.   nlghts,    7:30   pin.    {Nell    Cunningham  439   9523)
ENTY  MORRIS,   Melb  Unl   Sports  Centre  Activities  Room  7:30  p.in.   Tuesdays   (Rae  Trathen   259  9423,   Trevor   795   2202  AH)
-:-OAKS  Ladles  Morr,ls,   Wed.   nlghts,   7:30pm  Melb.   Unl.   Sports   Centre,   Activities  Room   (Jenny   Hale  818  7t44  AH)

I

4RN   DANCING
I

.LROOu  DANCING,   Ca+lton  Communlty   Centre,150  Princes   St.,   Wed.   nights  6-7.30   pin   (Bi 11   Bamford   347-0372)

.ONIAL  DANCERS,   Carlton   Community   Centre,   150  Prlnces   St.     Wed.   nlghts,   Team  Practice  7.30,   Classes  8.30   pin,
Aust  Colonlal,   British   Isles,   Old-Tlme   (Lucy   Stockdale.    380  4291   A.H.     609  9298  B.H.),
Last  Wednesday  of  each  month   I lve  muslc  wlth  the  ''Scratch  a  Smel I"   Band  -al I   muslclans  i  dances   lnvlted.

ISH  DANCING  CLASS,   Carlton  Communlty  Centre  -Tuesday  9  prl  upstalrs.   (Contact`BI I  I   Bamford  347   0372)

JARE  DANCING  CLASSES.     Beginners  Mondays,   Advanced  Fridays  Ploneer  Memorial   Hal I   Cheltenham   (Steve  435  7512)

ve  DAneE  WORKSHOP/CLASS  8   pin,   Carlton  Communlty  Centre  -3rd  Tuesday  each  month.

Serles  of   lessons  caterlng  for  al I   levels  -advanced  and  not  so  advanced.

_SH  DANCING  CLASS,   Warr   Park,   De  Caul    St,   Brunwlck,    (off   Sydney   Rd),   Mondays   8   pin.      (Ewan   Kenner   3913415}

rERNATloNAL  FCLK   DANCING  WORKSHOPS   -St.   Mary's   Church   Hal I,   Near   Cnr   Oueensberry   a   Howard   Sts,   North   ifelbourne.
7.45   pin,1st,   3rd   a   5th   Tuesdays   each   month   BEGINNERS   and   INTERMEDIATE,   2nd   a   4th   Tuesdays,    INTERMEDIATE   and
ADVANCED   7.30   pin.        $2.00      (Therose,   489  6173)

IAELl   a    lNTERNATloNAL   FOLK  DANCING  WITH   SHEFFl    -Cnr   lnkerman   and  Raglan   Sts,   St.   KIIda,   Thursdays   8.00  -9.30   pin
BEGINNERS,   Wednesdays  8.00   -9.30   pin   INTERMEDIATE,   9.30   -H.00   pin  ADVANCED.      (Phone:      801632)

: 3ULAI  'DANCES   -   CITY: (Some .Instructlon  glven  where  necessary)

I.S.D:S.V./COLONIAL  DANCERS   Sunday  Afternoon  Dance,   Carlton  Communlty  Centre,150  Prlnces  Street,   Carlton,
'   1st  Sunday  each  month   (Kel ly  Sklnner  -383  5168)   -Doors  open  2   pin,   Danclng   Starts  2.30   sharp

JR00LBARK  CCM"NITY  CENTRE  -Colonlal.  Dance  -3rd  Sunday  each  lronth,   2.00   pin  -5.00  pin,   Brlce  Avenue,   near   Statlon
1

RRADIDDLE,   Heldelberg  Town   Hall   and  elsewhere,      (John   ZIgmantls,   844   2100)      Check   weekender   for   detalls.
I

=NNANIGANS   INTERNATIONAL   DANCES,   2nd  Friday   each   lronth   7   pin  f`oslna   Hal  I,    lECD  Campus,    St   Hel  I  lers   S+reet,   Abbots ford
(Gory   Klng  859   3846)

'

i.A., .Cnr  Chilrch  Street  a  Hlghf leld  Road,   Canterbury.   2nd  Wednesday  each  month  -Patterson's  Curse.

i.M.C:   COLONIAL  DANCE  at  Carlton  Communlty  Centre,150  Princes  Street,   3rd   Saturday  each  month.   8pm  -Hpm.

F.M.C.   EASTERN   SUBURBS  DANCE   -1st   Saturday   each  month,   c/r   MCDowel I   St  a  Maroondah  Hwy,   Mltcham,   8.00   pin

I.D.A.   INTERNATIONAL  DANCE   -last   Sunday   each  month,   2   pin  Carl.ton  Communlty  Centre   (Gary  Klng  859  3486)

GULAR   DANCES   -   COUNTRY:

HLONE,   BANGHOLME,   CLYDE,   NORTH   NAR  NAR  GOON   -OLD   TIME  DANCES   -on   somewhere  every   Saturday,   8.00   pin   (707   2327)
QANDUPAH  DANCE   -.Last   Sat  each  month.      (Val   WIIson  060   217697   BH,   060  25   6525   AH)
NDIGO,1st  Saturday,   Old  Tlne  at  Chrlst  Church  Angllcan  Hal I,   Strlckland  Rd,   E.   Bendlgo     (Peter   EIHs  054  43  2679)
N£!GCK°:  3::ds:::::8;y6ve¥;°%:+hat 8?:#me¥n£:::n?:°£:?i,S i:i::::t|?:h::} I :M:t*' ::r:=rt  (Peter  E I I I s 054  43  2679)

THANCA,   Old  Tlme,   Bethanga  Hal I,   2nd   Saturday  each   month
ELONG  WEST  COMNINlrv  CENTRE,    faml  ly   dance   last   Sunday   each   month,   2   pin
NGWARBIN,   Old  Tlmo,   Langwarrln   Hal I,   Cranbourne  Rd  -lst  Saturday  every  month.
LLANGATTA,   Old  T!rfe,   Church  of   England  Hal I,   3rd   Saturday  each  month   with  Narlel   Band

COMING   EVENTS

a

RD  TACK  FESTIVAL  -'  Austral lan   Natlonal   Unlverslty,   Canberra  -Aprl I   26-28..

gcA#iEF|okKFE!iTtx!L--Q:=::S:i:tI3:' :::i:3: : !Y?::ssB|T:::ay  weckend  -  8.  9,  ,o  June.
for  song  wrltlng  competltlon  MAY  25;   1965  -Phone   (089)   524869.)
Contact  497-t628Mc  BrfuLts'3:;ng5#t:

'

a

ngle  g
m'  ly   ,

a   UPPORT        FOLK         MU   S    I   C         -         J0    I    N            THE         F.   S.   D.    S.   V.

MEveERSHlp  RATEs  -   ig84/85

$15,00
$23.00

iml ly  Cone.   (CountBy/Penslon/Student  $13.00

Slngle  concesslon   (Country,   Pensloner,   Student       $9.00
Group   (Clubs  &   Socletles)                                                          $37.50
Bands   (Performl ng  Groups)                                                        $30.00

fe  ITcobershlps  -Ton  tlces  the' current  applicable  membershlp  -not  applicable  to  concesslon  membershlps  except  for
3rta I ro pens I oners. .
11

ifi


